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Deborah-Joyce Holman is a multidisciplinary artist living between Basel and London. In her
work she is concerned with the notion of authorship, the merits and dangers of
representation and visibility as well as blurring the boundaries between fiction, truth and
fact while engaging with popular culture and its images. Her artistic as well as her
curatorial practice is sensible to the disputed questions of representation in the face of
structural (racist) discrimination. Holman contrasts the exploitative potential of images with
approaches of artistic and cinematic subversion, refusal, and resistance. She responds to
exploitation in her work by using repetition and non-performance as a means to restage
refusal and resistance.

Holman’s repeatedly posits refusal as well as illegibility as counterstrategies for Black, PoC
and queer people in order to work against logics of neoliberal (white) society and their
mechanisms of representation. Furthermore this examination of strategies of (refusing)
representation probe notions of the ‚real‘ and how image production contributes to our
understanding of reality. A recent series of paintings depict orphaned interiors of Black
lesbians from contemporary film and television she finds online. The screenshot based
paintings oppose the slow paced intentionality of painting process with oil and the quick
and often random attitude of taking screenshots we might never have another look at
again.The paintings exemplify Holman's examination of the advantages and disadvantages
of representing marginalized people, especially of Black people in the face of explicit as
well as subtle racist violence. Interestingly enough Holman does not add to these
representations but rather explores how absence (of the Black body) can become a form
not only of agency but also of resistance.

Deborah-Joyce Holman (b. 1991, Basel, Switzerland) holds a BA in Fine Art from the Haute
École des Arts et de Design in Geneva. From 2019–20 she was enrolled in the
independent study programme CAMPUS at Nottingham Contemporary. At the moment the
Istituto Svizzero presents her solo exhibtion titled ‘Spill I-III’ at Archivio Storico di Palermo,
recent solo shows include ‘Moment 2’ held at schwarzescafé, Luma Westbau, Zurich
(2022); ‘Beautiful and tough as chestnut/stanchions against our nightmare of weakness’
Sentiment, Zurich (2022). Her work has been on show at the Institute of Contemporary
Arts, London (2022); Centre Culturel Suisse, Paris (2022); The Shed, New York City (2021);
Last Tango, Zurich (2022); 7th Athens Biennial (2021); Centre d’Art Contemporain, Geneva
(2021); and La Quadriennale di Roma (2020).
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Jane's room, 2022
Oil and pencil on linen canvas
100 × 178 × 4.3 cm



Cleo's room, 2022
Oil and pencil on linen canvas
100 × 178 × 4.3 cm



Denise's room, 2022
Oil and pencil on linen canvas
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Sitting with Deborah-JoyceHolman, wereflect on the
busynessof the pastmonths.The artist hadonly a lit-
tle time off betweenlocation scouting andshootingtheir
forthcomingmoving-imageprojectin Sicily, having just
openedtwo soloshowsin Zurich—their first-everpaint-
ing exhibition, Beautiful andtoughaschestnut/stanchions
againstournightmareofweakness,atSentiment (2022), and
Moment2,anine-hourfilm and installation at Luma
Westbau (2022)—andcollected the SwissEmerging Artist
Prize, forwhich theirwinning installation at theCentre
dʼArt ContemporainGenève included asemictextdrawings
(Maybe intenselyso,ornotat all, butdefinitelymistaken—
unhinged,unbound,2020),a collaboratively produced sur-
round sound installation (Untitled [in rage],2021),and
a seriesof painted cardboard silhouettes appropriated
from viral online images (Untitled [forscale],2021–
ongoing).

The artistʼsoeuvrecoils with variation—but howelseto
protect oneself fromsuchbusynessandexposureif not
through refusingpredictability, thus concealingoneself?
Though it mayseemHolman is making fabulatory,
relative leapsbetweenmediums,placing themselves in
dangerof incurring the pejorativethrowaway title of
“interdisciplinary,” their work,particularly of recentpro-
duction, carrieswithin it gesturesof refusal—thevoices
ofUntitled (in rage)arerefusedabody just asthe textdraw-
ingsarerefusedlegibility. This latest creative torrent,
bookendedby their departure from their role asassociate
director andcurator atAuto Italia, London, at thebe-
ginning of this year, revealsan emergentcompositional
strategythat attempts towagerthequestion:“For whom
should this work bemade,if anyone?”
Holman haslong demonstrated refusal asan embodied
action. Where, in droll works such asUntitled(forscale),
the artist̓ sdesiresareclearly representedin termsof form
andnarrative asthe blank cutouts reach inside the
mind, searching for our memoriesof agesture,it was
in their curatorial work that their practice of refusal
—of denying the over-availability of the self, or embrac-
ing “opacity,”per Édouard Glissant—first steadily
emerged. From PoeticsofRelation (1990)transpire rather
the poeticsof refusal:“Itʼs important to developyour
own take onthings and not just consumewhatever is de-
livered to you,”the artist warned,reminiscing ontheir
ill-supportedstudent days.1It wasduring this period of
frustration that they startedorganizingshowsat their
studio in Basel. “My friend Roberto [Ronzani] approached
meandaskedif he could doan exhibition in mystudio,
andit just kind ofdevelopedfromthere.I didn t̓knowany-
thing abouttheartworld and learnedthroughworking.”
The programof art andmusic at 1.1ranfrom 2015until
2020with Holman alwaysat thehelm,working ini-
tially with Ronzani, thenwith curatorTuula Rasmussen.
During this time, Holman alsocuratedtwo editions
of Les Urbaines festival in Lausanne, in 2018and2019.
Beyond the refusalof groupidentification, Holman
names“elusivity” and“fugitivity” asstrategiesof equal
importance. “Itʼs what we do and what we donʼtdo.
It̓ s thewaywe listen and thewaywedon t̓listen—what
arewe trained to discard assilence?” they ask,only
semi-rhetorically.This hypothesison negation is tested

with Moment2,wherein Holman contraststhe exploitative
potential of the documentaryimagewith an actof per-
formative refusal. Conceived following Moment(2022),
anearlier workcommissionedbythe Institute of Con-
temporaryArts,London, in which artist RebeccaBellantoni
andartist and curator Imani Mason Jordan recite ex-
cerptsfromShirley Clarkeʼsseminalwork of cinemaverité,
Portrait ofJason(1967)in aCentral London hotel room,
Moment2featuresa durational, recitational performance
byBellantoni capturedin one take,a technical experi-
ment onrefusalenhancedbyquietmomentsof Bellantoni̓ s
nonperformance.“With Jelena [Luise], ourDOP,
we thought of howto makethe camera,rather than the
performer,avulnerable object. Its position is fixedand
it never turns off,evenascrew passby in front of it, or as
Rebecca leaves the room—even the hotel—for break,”
Holman explains,laughing. In spite of its apparentopen-
ness,only partial encountersmaybehadwith afilm of
this kind—at nine hours, its duration exceedstheopening
hoursof the institution on all but oneday,moving the
viewer to negotiatewithin themselveshow long to stay
with Bellantoni, particularly in thosemomentsshe
seemsnot there, or is not there at all. The large screenonto
which the film is projectedis hungfrom the ceiling
acrossfrom two setsof three-tieredbleachers installed
perpendicular to eachother, correspondentto the
angleat whichwe peerinto the hotel room,creating anef-
fect that we share in the samefour-walled roomas
Bellantoni. The outcomeof thework approachesacritique
of Clarke byTavia Nyongʼowho, in “Crushed Black,”
anessayfrom his 2018bookAfro-Fabulations:TheQueerDra-
maofBlack Life, “looks at elements of refusal—such
asClarke blurring the imageto conceal cutsto Jasonʼs
body—ingrainedwithin theverymateriality of the
film,” asparaphrasedbyHolman. Likewise, the artist
compromisesthematerial integrity of Moment2,
producing a tapebloated far greaterthan is rationally
comprehensible.”
Slowness, too, is refusal.The paintings shown at Beautiful
and toughaschestnut/stanchionsagainst ournightmare of
weaknessweremadeout of the artist̓ s need to distort the
workwith a “slow” medium,oil painting, takingmovie
stills astheir sourcematerial. “I wasworkingwith screen-
shotsofmomentswhen themain character would step
out of the frame. The wide-screenrectangular canvases
are like X-raysof the scene.One-twenty-fourth, or one-
twenty-fifth of asecond,”Holman explained tome.Each
painting is aglimpse that tookmany sessionsto delin-
eateand evenlonger to dry. “The oil dictates the process,”
they say.In highlighting the slippagebetweentheir
sourcematerials and their own work,Holman highlights
the confrontation that occurswhen anartist is put in
suchapositionwhere theymustreflect on howtheir work
might bereceived by anaudience, context depending.
“I̓ m trying to find the spotwhere I canmakeworkwhich
is opaque,but still reacheswho it needsto reach,but
is alsoable to avoid commodification asit enters the art
world system,”Holman offers,generously.

1 All quotesare from aconversation with the author, July 28,2022.
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Deborah-Joyce Holman, Beautiful and tough as chestnut/stanchions
against our nightmare of weakness, 2022
Exhibition view, Sentiment, Zurich
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Exhibition view, Sentiment, Zurich



for much longer duration than before, 2022
Oil on linen canvas
125 × 225 cm



Deborah-Joyce Holman,Moment 2, 2022
Exhibition view, schwarzescafé, Luma Westbau, Zurich



Deborah-Joyce Holman,Moment 2, 2022
Exhibition view, schwarzescafé, Luma Westbau, Zurich



Moment 2, 2022
4k digital video, stereo sound
540 min. (loop) Ed. 3 + 2AP
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Counter-stancesandrefusal

Deborah-JoyceHolman andYaraDulacGisler, Unless,2021.Filmstill by Jelena Luise.Three-channel4K film.16ʼ43ʼ̓ .Courtesyof theartists.

OnecouldeasilydescribeDeborah-JoyceHolmanasan
“inter-”or“multidisciplinaryartist,”thoughthetermmerely
suggestssomeonewhoworksacrossdifferentmedia—it
doesnotcapture theexpressiveandintentionalintricacies
ofHolmans̓career sofar,whichbeganwithexhibiting
conceptual sculptureandinstallationintandemwiththeir
studiesatHEADGenève (2015–18);thendevelopedthrough
curatingtheworkofyoungartistsat theirproject space 1.1,
Basel (2015–20),aswellasattwoeditionsofLesUrbaines
festival inLausanne (2018and2019);continued intheirrole
asassociatedirectorandcuratoratAutoItalia, London
(2020–22); andmostrecently turnedtowardmoving-
image.Theirnewestwork,Moment2(2022),anambitious,
nine-hourfilmshotinonetakeandstarringartistRebecca
Bellantoni, premieredearlierthisyearatschwarzescafé,
LumaWestbau, Zurich.Ashasbeentheconsistent,steadily
emergentthemeofHolmans̓practice thusfar,theworkis
motivatedbyquestionsofsubjecthoodandidentity,and
thereciprocal natureofitsexpressionandmanifestation,
bethisthroughgestureorpracticed ritual. Inthefollowing
conversationwithCédric Fauq,Holmanruminatesonthe
aforementionedthemeswithinthecontextoflanguage—
itsconfusionandillegibility—endorsingtotal refusalasan
adequate representationalproxy.



AGlare (glimpse),2020.
Inkjet print onpaper,
aluminum,and glass.
84.1×64 cm.Exhibition
view atMaterial Art Fair with
Alienze,Mexico City, 2020.
PhotographybyRamiro
Chaves.Courtesyof theartist
andAlienze.

8786 Cédric Fauq:Thisyear was a bigshiftforyou:
youdecided to leave yourroleatAutoItalia
tofocus onyourpractice as an artist.What
was the incentive tomakethatdecision? As
a curatormyself,I guess I̓ minterested in
howyou lookat thisexperience now.Imean,
youʼvealways been an artistsupporting
otherartists.

Deborah-JoyceHolman: I startedmyproject
space 1.1inBasel in2015,atthesame
momentas I startedstudyingmyBA inVisual
ArtsatHEADGeneva.My curatorialpractice
really grewoutofthat,quite spontaneously
so—1.1wasfounded spontaneously, I never
had theintentiontoruna space before that.
Itdeveloped organicallyas Iwasmotivated
bybeing inexchangewithartists,towork
alongside them inproduction andexhibition-
makingaswellas being ina positionwhere I
couldcontributetotheSwiss art landscape.
In thatsense, yes,as yousaid, I̓ veworkedas
an artistsupportingotherartists.I workedat
AutoItalia inLondonoverthe trickyyears of
2020until2022,whichhas been wonderful.
I learned a lot,and again,itfedmyinterest
inworkingcollaboratively —withinthe
teamandwiththe artists,thoughofcourse
ourpublic activitywas significantly limited
because ofthepandemic.Those years have
broughtlots ofshiftswiththem—Iguess for
everyone. Forme,one ofthose shiftswas an
increased urgencytofacilitatethespace to
fullyfocus onmyartistic practice. Looking
at thisexperience now,I̓mhappy tohave
some curatorialand directorialexperience.
Especially withhowI approachmoving
image,the elements ofcuratorial workthat
I enjoyare continued:collaboration and
exchange.

CF We gottospeakrecentlyat LUMAWestbau
about yourrecent exhibitionthere.I was so
happytodiscuss thisgreatpiece (Moment
2)withyou,butmaybe there are some
questions thatwedidn t̓talk about…abit
tougher…moredifficult. I̓ ve been thinkinga
lotabout therole Iplay inthe consumptionof
Blackness as amixed-racecurator.I mean,
youand Ibothtry torefuse andcomplicate
thewayBlackness heavilyhingeson
representational strategies withinthe arts.
I̓ mwondering ifthis is linkedtoa specific
European/mixed-race position…

DJHI thinkso,justasmuch as anyoneʼs
positionalityinfluences theway theysee the
world,thewords theywrite,theworkthey
produce.Maybe more interestingtome
would be thequestion of“how”ourpositions
become tangible in ourwork—inaway,to
lookat theworldthroughrelation.The push
towardscomplicating andapproaching with
nuance, etc.,also comes withheavy work
that isn t̓necessarily visible or isn t̓even a
part of“the piece” or“the exhibition.”I don t̓
want toshyaway fromthese questions,
as I̓ minterested incounter-stances and
refusal,which are always already inrelation
withwhatever it iscountering. I̓ minvested
inunderstanding howwe can formulate
refusal,howan otherwise can exist.Lately,
I̓ vebeen reflecting onthatentanglement
andwhether it is itselfa distraction from

that “otherwise.”This is,forme,where
positionality comes intoit.Ifwe r̓etrying
tocomplicate, it takes theefforttoalso be
specific, andas such,ofcourse ourspecific
socio-cultural contexthas to be takeninto
account. What are yourthoughtsonthisat
themoment? Andhowdoes it influenceyour
curatorialpractice?

CF I guess themoreI “progress” inmythinking,
the less I feel theneed tolabelBlackness
and queerness. IworkthroughBlack and
queermethodologiesbecause theyʼve
infusedmy thinkingaround exhibition-
making and theworld. I̓ mnotsaying this is
a given; it̓ sjust part ofmyartillery,which I̓m
continuallyworkingtosharpen. I guess I feel
less pressure tobe “recognizable,”and I like
tocome across as reassuringandeasy—it
givesmorespace totakerisksactually.
The possibilitytoconceive exhibitionslike
Trojanhorses is somethingI learnt fromSam
Thorne,who Iworkedwithat Nottingham
Contemporary (who himselflearnt thisfrom
AlexFarquharsonwho probablyhimself
learnt that fromsomeone else…maybe
Kodwo Eshun!).Would yousay thatMoment
2operates likea Trojanhorse somehow?
I̓ mvery specifically asking thisquestion in
relationtotheshare ofviolence the work
responds to,and theseeming softness and
comfiness thevideo firstconveys.

DJHDefinitely!Both Moment andMoment 2
are structuredbythe repeated recital of
selected excerpts fromShirley Clarkeʼs1967
filmPortrait ofJason. Moment featured the
amazingartistsandperformersRebecca
Bellantoniand ImaniMason Jordan, and
was composed ofa two-channelscreening,
which I presentedat the ICA earlier this
year,where each performance tookplace
ona separate screen.There aremoments
where theirspeech falls together,some
where it falls apart,and thensome, though
we rehearsed separately and itwas filmed
individually,where it̓ salmost as if theywere
dialoguing.Itbecomes a playbetween the
twoperformances,where theoverlapping
speech becomes likewaves crashinginto
each other,flowingwitheach other,making
rhythmand pauses. Moment 2then pullsthe
wordsmoreintofocus by comprisingonly
onesinglechannelwithRebecca Bellantoni,
whoagain performsoverand overand over
againwordsutteredbyJason Holliday.
What you call Trojanhorse I have been
thinkingabout throughnotions and
subtle acts of refusal and opacity.In
their excessive repetition,the words
become hollowcontainers themselves,
as theirmeaning shiftsand changes or
sheds away completely as a resultof the
repetition.And especially inMoment 2,
where there is nothingelse, we have to
sit and hear these words over and over,
and thereʼsreally nodistraction over the
course of its nine-hourduration.Thatʼs
maybe alsowhere a shifthappens from
the lullingand comforting repetition tothe
no-distractionfocus on the words,and
where a sort of implicitviolence becomes
more apparent.



half-valve /sustainnon-chordalpitch,2022.
Oil on linen canvas.125×225cm.Exhibition
view atSentiment,Zurich, 2022.Photography
byPhilipp Rupp.Courtesyof theartist and
Sentiment, Zurich.
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Moment,2022.Film Still. Full HD. 107 .̓Courtesyof theartist.

Moment 2,2022.Film Still. 4k,540 .̓Courtesy of theartist.

9190 I listentoa lotofexperimentalmusic,
electronic and instrumental.One thing
that I̓malways drawn to there,too,is the
loop,especially fakeloops orthose that
are imperfectbecause the instrumentalist
repeats asection overandoveragain rather
thanplayingone loopand automatingthe
repetitionofit.The imperfections thatcome
outofthatand theslightfrictions between
instrumentscreates thistensionthatholds
somuchmoreinformationthan thenotes
themselves.Thereʼs an overlapmaybealso
withmyinterest inasemic writing,where
semiotics areabandoned togetcloser tothe
opaque, theexcess, theirregularvibrations
thatcarry informationmore ofqualityand
relation ratherthanwhat̓ sspeakable.The
loops inMomentandMoment2are essential
tome forthatreason.They are intended to
function ina similarway,thinkinghere also
onthe powerandpoliticofthevoice, of
speech.What happenswhenthese specific
wordsofJason are spokenaloudoverand
over,those instanceswhere heproclaims
himselfas a slipperybeing,those instances
where hemakesexplicithisawareness of
the imbalanced,even extractive,dynamic
betweenhimandShirley?
In relation tojazz,aswell aswith the
originalPortrait ofJason, there is a lotof
thisexcess energy orexcess information
swirlingaround.Scholar TaviaNyongʼo
writes aboutthis interms ofcrushed blacks
and overexposedwhites onthe actual film
strips inAfrofabulation:TheQueer Drama of
Black Life.Formallythese are faultyareas,
towhichhe ascribes thepotentialofagency
and refusal.Theway I̓ vebeen thinkingabout
repetitionand recital departs fromthatpoint
inshiftingback fromthe“archival refusal” to
theenactment ofrefusal.

CF Itmightbe interestingforreaders to
understand howyou gottoMoment 2,
startingwithMoment,whichwas screened
at the ICA first.The process ofremakingthe
work,rehearsing it again,is somehowwhere
refusal isenacted too,right?

DJHMomentmirrorsthe durationofPortrait
ofJason, as it isalso 107minslong.For
Moment 2I extended itto be 540minutes
tocorrespond to theopeninghoursof
schwarzescafé, LumaWestbau,so as
toavoid the filmloopingand instead
solely workwiththe imperfect loops, the
repetitions I was speakingabout before.I
workedcloselywithImaniMason Jordan
andRebecca Bellantoni.Theyʼreboth
incredible artists,curators,performers,
writers…and importantly, theybothhave
complicated relationshipswithperforming
forthecamera.
TakingPortrait ofJason as a startingpoint
interestedme,as itexemplifiessomany
problematic dynamics—one ofwhich was
thewayJason was choreographedand
themode inwhich thecamera captured
him.They filmedover thecourse oftwelve
hours throughthe nightat Clarkeʼssuite at
the Chelsea Hotel inNewYork.Throughthe
course ofthose twelvehours,Jason gets
more drunkand highand tired, I̓ mguessing

as are thepeoplebehindthecamera.
Combined withtheabrasive questions
Clarke andher then-boyfriendCarl Lee ask,
thefilmtakes theapproach ofscratching
away thesurface ofsomeone,peelingaway
athowJason himselfwants topresent
himself.Thereʼssomething really troubling,
thatspeaks tomaybe awiderdynamic of
a huge appetite fortrauma,or,specifically
Black trauma,which turnstrauma intoa
consumable,especially in images andvideo.
The rehearsals were shaped bylotsof
conversationswithImaniandRebecca
about the textexcerpts,aboutJason and
about thisfilmproject and their role in
it.I rehearsedwithImaniandRebecca
individually,withamain focus on the recital
ofthe text.The script,the decisions of
which excerpts touse and thedifferent
configurations ofthemwere informedby
those rehearsals.
Imanihas anextensivepractice
ofperformingpoetry and spoken
performances at large.They havean
incredible register andway ofmoving
throughthe set.Theyverymuchenact
Jasonʼs words.It stands incontrast to
Rebecca, whose voice givessuchdepth
toeach wordwithoutdoingmuch else.
They bothperformed very,very differently,
which I love aboutthe firstversion,
because it creates thisspace between the
twoperformances and twoiterationsof
the same text.Moment 2includedmore
rehearsals again and discussions,as itʼs
quitea bigask toinvitesomeone to perform
fornine hoursstraight.Therewas something
quiteunsettlingabout doingitall overagain.
On theone hand,it is ofcourse muchmore
strenuous, buton the otherhand,the long
durationofthe performance and ofthe film
allows formoreslippingaway,as audiences
wouldtypically onlysee excerpts ofthe film.
It changes the relationshiptotimeas well,
thoughbothversions were one-takesand
verymuch real time,butthe knowledgethat
the filmkeeps playing fornine hoursalmost
spills itover intoa performancemore so
thana film,and hopefullycreates some sort
offrictionwiththe audience interms ofhow
time isfelt.
Thiswent hand inhandwithdeveloping the
image togetherwithmyfriendand director
ofphotographyJelena Luise,who I̓ vebeen
workingwithforbothversions ofMoment as
well asmy firstvideowork,Unless (2020,in
collaboration withYaraDulac Gisler). In both
projects therewas a bignegotiationaround
the roleofthe camera and itsmovement (or
non-movementinMoment andMoment 2),
whichwe thoughtabout as a part ofwhat̓ s
goingon infrontof itand as suchwas part
oftheperformance as opposed toa neutral
bystander.Thewaywewere thinkingabout
thesetwas alsoas a performanceinthat
momentthathappened once.The set
included theoff-cameraand thecamera
itselfas justan element inside thatset.

CF Inparallel toyourexhibitionat LUMA
Westbau,youwere alsoshowinga series of
paintingsat Sentiment.These were yourfirst



Untitled (in refusal), 2021.Oil pastelon paper.14.5×20.5cm.Courtesy of the artist.
OPPOSITE PAGE: Untitled (in refusal), 2021.Oil pastel onpaper.14.5×20.5cm.Courtesyof theartist.



YaraDulac Gisler andDeborahJoyce Holman,with contributionsfromB Covington,
False Prpht andSuutoo,Untitled (in rage), 2021.Surround-soundinstallation. 20ʼ24ʼ̓ .
Installation view atPrize Nominee Exhibition for Swiss EmergingArtist Prize at Centre
dʼArt Contemporain,Geneva, 2022.PhotographybyJulien Girard. Courtesy of the artist
andCentre d'Art Contemporain,Geneva.

Unless, 2021.Filmstill. Three-channel 4K film.16ʼ43ʼ̓ .Installation view atTransbonaHalle,
Basel, 2022.PhotographybyGunnarMeier. Courtesy of theartist andExplorers Film Club.

Deborah-JoyceHolman andYaraDulacGisler, Unless,2021.
Film still. Three-channel4K film.16ʼ43ʼ̓ .Installationview
atCherish, Geneva, 2021.Photographyby JamesBantone.
Courtesyof the artists andCherish,Genève.

9594paintings andwere “unfinished”—I don t̓
knowifyouwould use that term though.It̓ s
interestingtome thatMoment 2was shot
“twice,”while the paintingsweren t̓fully
completed in termsofthe paintapplied onto
the surface ofthe canvas.Obviously this
bringsabout bigquestions about the status
ofthe artwork,but instead of asking“what
is?” or“where is?” art itshiftsit to“when is?”
I̓ mwondering how younavigate time,time
ofproductionversus time ofdisplaymore
specifically, since tome yourworktends to
make the twooverlap.

DJHI made the paintings at the same time
as I was workingon the post-production
ofMoment 2.The two bodies ofwork
have some touching points, though I
didnʼtconceive of the exhibitionsas a
two-partsingle project. Thinkingabout
archival material,about set design,
but particularly also about temporality
and movement ran throughboth
projects significantly.“Beautiful and
toughas chestnut/stanchions against
our nightmare ofweakness” takes as
its starting point screenshots of film
scenes inside the domestic space of
themain characters. I was interested
in themomentswhere all actors are
already outof the shot and allwe see
is the staged interior,which becomes
a staged extensionof the characters,
specifically in Black lesbian films.I work
very intuitivelywhen inproduction after
an extendedperiod of research. With the
paintings itwas a feeling I had —I could
not bringmyself to “finish” them.They
wouldʼve lost the sense of movement it
creates by leavingparts uncompleted
and allowing the pencil lines below to
show.This movementwas so important to
somehow bring to the canvas, especially
as the images are screenshots ofmoving
image. I was interested in the relationship
between first the layering ofmeaning
and contextthroughthe staging process,
the selection of props and placing or
construction of the set.Then themoment
the camera captures thiswithoutthe
presence of a person inside the set,which
in itself was only during a few seconds
in the films I watched, as well as the
filmstill itself then being a snapshot of
only 1/25thofa second —which is then
extended again throughthe process of
painting: pushing around oil paint on a
canvas, layering it, letting it dry before
returning to it, etc.
manuel arturo abreu wrote the exhibition
text for this and brought asemic writing
into this context so beautifully —an
engagement withwhich we both share
in our respective practices. Theywrite,
and I really cannot articulate this
better: “While the works are in a sense
figurative, in another sense they also
refuse to engage the western dualism
of abstract/concrete, preferring instead
a liminal space that is flexibleenough
to engage not only the overdetermined
narratives distributed inmass media
(particularly regarding Black gay women

Deborah-JoyceHolmanis amultidisciplinaryartist basedbetween London andBasel. From2020to2022Holman
workedat theEast London arts organizationAutoItalia,firstas associate director,thenas associate curator.Theywere the
foundingdirectorof1.1,aplatformforearly-career practitioners inarts,music, and text-basedpractices, with anexhibition
space inBasel, Switzerland, which ran from2015through2020.Holmanhas curated the2018and2019annual group
exhibitionsforthe arts andmusic festival Les Urbaines, Lausanne, titled“…andtheirtooth,finest gold”and “Cinders, sinuous
and supple”respectively, presentingnewlycommissionedworks bymore thanfifteen internationalartists.Theirworkhas
recently been showninsolo andgroupshows atschwarzescafé, LumaWestbau, Zurich;Sentiment, Zurich;Instituteof
Contemporary Arts,London;Centre CulturelSuisse, Paris; Last Tango,Zurich;Centre dʼArtContemporain,Geneva (all
2022),amongothervenues. Upcomingpresentations include a solo exhibitionat Cordova,Barcelona (November 2022)and
a collaborative presentationwithTarekLakhrissi at IstitutoSvizzero,Palermo (October 2022).

CédricFauq is chief curatoratCAPC Musée dʼartcontemporainde Bordeaux.

and nonbinary people) but also what
we might call the ʻasemicʼpotential of
the marks the hand can make with the
oilmedium.Figural strategies of absent
presences stoke the perception of
potential alternatives to value-generating
semantic codes which are nevertheless
not abstract or ineffable, but in fact
registered in the body—in the hand itself,
and the oil (which is itself a petroleum
record of the cosmic cycle).”
I spoke about staging in the works before,
which obviously is instrumental in the
display of the workitself again. I started
my artistic practice with installation
and sculpture,which now throws up the
question of “when is?” massively inmy
thinkingbetween modes of production
and display,as the question of timewas
so intimately entangled in themaking
of bothworks. It comes out of the
engagementwith the specific space —
Moment 2,for example,will be exhibited
at Cordova, Barcelona, inNovember
this year, in a completely different setup
than Luma,where itwas projected onto
a screen thatʼssuspended above the
corner of a ten-by-nine-meter-long
theater stage, which fills the entire
exhibitionspace short ofa narrow alley to
all sides between wall and stage. I wanted
to give weight again to the duration of the
performance, tobring the perception of
time of the audience closer together to
the one ofRebecca and those ofus who
were behindthe camera.
For “Beautiful and toughas chestnut/
stanchions against our nightmares
ofweakness,” mypainting show at
Sentiment, Zurich,we decided to
paint thewalls gray tobring out the
colors differently, in thinkingalong with
exhibitingmoving image, which is best
shownwithingrays rather than blacks or
whites. I was concerned with the opposite
ofMoment 2,of bringingmovement back
to the static.

CF Iʼmnowwondering if you could share with
us a bit ofwhatʼscoming up foryou? As
we speak you are in Sicily workingwith
TarekLakhrissi on an upcoming film for
Istituto Svizzero in Palermo, right?

DJHYes —weʼre in Palermo, working towards
our first collaborative artwork.Weʼll
be filming in the beginning ofAugust
with Jim C.Nedd as ourdirector of
photography,who Iʼve worked with
as a curator for the presentationof
his amazingcollaborative filmwith
Invernomuto,Pico: Un Parlante de
Africa en América at schwarzescafé,
Luma Westbau, in 2018,andat Auto
Italia in 2020,as well as for a gig at
House of Electronic Arts inBasel in 2019.
Weʼve been thinkingabout politics of
representation,queer desire, the voice
in relation to poetry, eruption, and the
body. Itʼsgoing tobe a three-channel
installationwith an extensivesoundscape.
The workwill be presented at the Istituto
Svizzero inOctober this year.



Deborah-Joyce Holman,Moment, 2022
Exhibition view, Institute of Contemporary Arts, London



Moment, 2022
Two-channel Full HD video installation,stereo sound
107 min. (loop), Ed. 3 + 2 AP



Deborah-Joyce Holman

ICATheatre,Thursday 24March,7pm

A new two-channelmoving image workdocumenting two
performers reciting excerpts of the seminal Cinéma Verité
filmPortrait of Jason byShirley Clarke.MeditatingonBlack
andqueer subjecthoodandportraiture in visual cultures,
this workemploys cinematographic tools froma wide range
of reference points such as CinemaVerité,social media and
popular culture andemploys repetition and opacity in order
to retain agency.

Q&A
Where did the initial idea foryournewwork come
from?

I read an essay byTavia Nyongʼoa coupleyears ago called
ʻCrushed Blackʼ. Itʼs a chapter of his bookAfro-Fabulations:
TheQueer Drama of Black Life (2018),which has informed
mypractice a lot.In this specific chapter,Nyongʼoconsiders
the 1967CinemaVeritéfilm Portrait of Jason by Shirley
Clarke throughits technical faults, such as crushed blacks
andblur,which allow spaces for the agency of the filmʼs
protagonist Jason Holliday. I couldnʼtshake the film
after watching it,as I was taken abackbyhowviolent and
extractive it is, andfelt I needed to engagewith it in some
way throughmyown work.

This project has grownoutof two endeavors or
questions: on onehand, Iʼm expandingon myengagement
with tactics of refusal, non-performance,andother aspects
of a positioning in opposition to the short-sightedand
insufficient logic of Black representation that the Black
struggle for liberation is co-optedinto.And on the other
hand, I hope it can bean amplification andan act of
solidaritywith Jason.

How doesmovingimage fit into yourpractice andwhat
do you explore in yourpractice morebroadly?

I workwith different media.A lot ofmyworkhas been object-
or text-based.In 2020,Iwas commissioned tomake amoving
imagework,which was the first time I even ever thought
about it. Iʼm interested in exploringthe limitations and
possibilities ofwhichever mediumIʼm workingwith at that
moment,so I was intrigued to work throughmoving image
and to explorewhat questions arise throughthe process. In
workingwith movingimage,one aspect that I really enjoy
is howcollaborative the natureof it is andhowmuchspace
there is to consider the process of workingtogether,which
hopefully informsthe work,thoughthis is sort of a project
away fromwhat is madeexplicit in theworkitself.

As of the last couple of years Iʼve been thinkingabout
notionsof refusal, especially in relation with visual culture
andpopularmedia.This has been the red thread ofmy
practice, conceptually and formally.With object-and
text-basedworks, Iʼve been turning away fromportraiture
or figuration. I was interested in whatwouldhappenwhen
that entry point is denied and amore in-depthengagement
with this buzzwordʻidentityʼ is required.With movingimage,
I feel muchmoredrawn to feature people,which has led me
to consider ways to approach this with thesame questions
of refusal and illegibility.

Do you feel like thereʼsa direct connection to someof
yourotherwork that youʼvemade?

With this project,I was thinkingaboutthe refusal enacted
by acts of recital and repetition.This includes engagements
with notions of time in terms of non-linearity and cross-tem-
poral engagementwith Jason Holliday andShirley Clarkeʼs
portrait of him.My morerecent works include asemic text
drawings, which were on view atYaby in Madrid in 2021,and
cardboard cut-outspainted with layers of black bitumen
paint,Untitled (for scale), exhibitedin a groupexhibition
thatʼs just closed at Kunstverein Last Tangoin Zurich.



With the former,I was exploringlanguage, slipperiness and
illegibility, which were things I was again comingback to
when workingon the script, andapproachingmultidisciplinary
artist Rebecca Bellantoni, whoalso madea film for Image
Behaviour, andartist, writer andcurator Imani Mason Jordan
for the performancesof it.With the latter, I was interested in
the circulation of images ofBlack people, non-performance
as acts of refusal andopacity,which are themes Iʼve
definitely had onmymindwhen workingon this project.

Can you talk aboutthe process of making thiswork?

I wanted tomakea two-channelinstallation with one
actor oneach screen. They wouldengageeither in dialogue
ormonologuethat wouldoverlap at points.While working
on thedialogue,I returnedto Portrait of Jason. After
conversations with myfriend NoémiMichel, a brilliant
writer,academic andcritic based inGeneva, I grewvery
interested in themomentswhere Jason declares himself
to be XYZ, like, ʻIʼm a lazy catʼ, ʻIʼm a stone whoreʼ,
ʻIʼm a truthtellerʼ, as well as thosewhere he promises to
go into speakingabouthis suffering and his trauma as
promptedby Shirley Clarke andCarl Lee off camera without
getting into it. I decided to transcribe only these specific
moments,and to build the rest of the film fromthere, led by
the words,by Rebeccaʼs and Imaniʼs performances.

Was the process of workingwith a script and
performersnew?

That was definitely new.I was interested inworking
with thetwo performers,Rebecca Bellantoni and Imani
Mason Jordan, because theyhave a practice of refusal
or complicating ʻrepresentationʼ,as well as a specific
relationship to performingfor camera. It was important
to methat I have a personal relationship with bothof the
performers, so that there is an element of trust and they
would feel comfortable just walking off camera if theyneed
to.The rehearsals with Rebecca, whose voice I am just
completely floored by,have contributed a lot in thefinal
stages of the film.They bothbringsomethingreally, really
different to the work.

Do you thinkthe link to the filmPortrait of Jason is
important forpeople to know?

Yeah. One of the reasons I wanted to engagewith the 1967
film Portrait of Jason now,in 2022,wasbecause the film
really exemplifiesa mainstreamappetite forBlack trauma
on camera, which speaks to ourtimes, too. It emphasises
the voyeurismon the part of Shirley Clarke, as well as
audiences, and themythification of Jason at thehands
of the white filmmaker who cut the 1hour47minute film
together from12hoursʼ worth of footage.These are all very
contemporaryandongoingissues – weʼveall seen how June
2020wasfuelled, the demand for trauma porn that ensued
and the short-sighted,emptygestures ofmakingBlack folk
ʻmorevisibleʼ across themainstreamas well as in the arts.
So, as muchofmypractice, with this project I was interested
in workingthrougha complicated relationship with visibility,
performanceandportraiture, throughthe cracks in Jasonʼs
performance – not those where thesupposed ʻtrueʼ him
comes out,but those where he refuses to bepinneddown
andcounters his capture.
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